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 2022 DUTCHMEN ASTORIA PLATINUM
3603LFP - FIFTH WHEEL 

$86,000

https://www.rvpostings.com/217971
mailto:Philipnguyen06@gmail.com


Description Here are additional details of the Rv Price: *MSRP: 104k *Sell: 86k ðŸ”Š * Year:
[2022] * Make: [DUTCHMEN ASTORIA ] * Model: [PLATINUM 3603LFP] * Length:
[40.75ft. (489in.) ] * Sleeps: [8-10(people)] * Weight: [11,338. Lbs] * Features: *
Spacious living area with sofa and chairs * Full kitchen with stove, oven,
refrigerator, and microwave * Master bedroom with king-size bed and TV * Full
bathroom with shower, sink, and toilet * Heating and air conditioning system *
Plenty of storage space throughout the RV * Dining area with table and chairs *
Entertainment center with TV and stereo system * Electric and propane systems *
Dual propane tanks and batteries * Awning for outdoor relaxation * Rear hitch for
towing additional equipment or vehicleâ€™s * Exterior: * Fiberglass exterior *
Electric leveling jacks * Large slide-out for added living space * Outdoor shower *
Rear ladder for easy roof access * Spare tire and carrier * Dual axle for added
stability * Tinted windows for privacy * Large storage compartment * Interior: *
Laminate flooring for easy cleaning * Decorative window valances and blinds *
Ceiling fan for added comfort * Ample overhead and under-bed storage *
Comfortable sofa with pull-out bed * Dinette table with chairs * Fully equipped
kitchen with refrigerator, freezer, oven, stove, and microwave * Private master
bedroom with queen-size bed, wardrobe, and TV * Full bathroom with shower,
sink, and toilet * Systems: * Central heating and air conditioning system * Dual
propane tanks and batteries * 50-amp service with cord * Water pump and
holding tanks for fresh water, gray water, and black water * Electric awning with
LED lights * Sound system with CD/DVD player and Bluetooth connectivity * TV
antenna and cable/satellite hookup We bought the RV last year in the beginning
of September 2022 in the hope that mother from Vietnam would be able to come
& live with us. However, this did not go as planned. This Fifth Wheel RV is in
excellent condition, meticulously maintained and cared for, ensuring that it will
provide you with years of enjoyment. So, whether you're planning a weekend
getaway or a cross-country adventure, investing in a lifestyle. With our fifth wheel
RV, you'll have the freedom to explore new places, meet new people, and make
memories that will last a lifetime. However, benefits of owning a fifth wheel RV
go beyond just travel. It's an investment in quality time with family and friends, an
opportunity to disconnect from the stress of daily life and reconnect with nature.
Plus, you'll never have to worry about finding a place to stay or dealing with the
hassles of air travel. You'll have the freedom to go where you want, when you
want, and stay for as long as you want. So why wait? If you have any additional I
look forward to helping you make your next adventure a reality with this amazing
Fifth Wheel. You have any additional questions, please don't hesitate to text or
contact me.ðŸ”ŠðŸ”Š

Basic information Year: 2022
Condition: New
Length: 40
Sleeps: 8
Slideouts: 3
Exterior Color: White
Interior Color: White
Features: Trailer Hitch

Item address Houston, Texas, United States
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